Introduction
Patients with cancer can have various cancer-related problems and treatment-related side effects. Besides significantly improving prognosis, the increasing use of multimodal treatment including aggressive systemic treatment, radiotherapy, and surgery may result in high rates of treatment-related acute and long-term side effects. During the last decades, the burden of gastrointestinal symptoms relevantly decreased due to improved supportive measures against nausea, vomiting, or mucositis. Nevertheless, malnutrition and weight loss remain the most challenging problems in the management of cancer patients negatively impacting on prognosis. [1] [2] [3] Besides loss of appetite and obstruction, smell and taste perceptions are of particular importance for malnutrition and weight loss and are often compromised by chemotherapy-or radiotherapy-induced neurotoxicity or mucositis. Smell and taste disorders can occur as acute side effects but may also remain for a long period after completion of treatment. Up to two-thirds of cancer patients report a reduced or overall lack of taste. 4, 5 Cohen et al observed taste disorders in about 30% of childhood cancer survivors even 12 years after treatment completion. 6 The prevalence was significantly higher compared to the general population.
Taste qualities are affected differently and can have a different intensity and frequency. 7 Most common taste disorder seem to affect the "bitter" and "sour" quality of taste. 5, [7] [8] [9] [10] The study by Maes et al showed that patients who had head and neck radiotherapy 1-2 years ago had a taste loss of 41%, 50%, 27%, and 27% for the flavors bitter, salty, sweet, and sour, respectively. 11 In addition to treatment-related side effects, insufficient oral hygiene, lack of saliva, and nicotine or alcohol abuse are possible factors for a reduced taste and smell perception. [12] [13] [14] Several studies demonstrated that a change in taste perception affects the nutritional behavior of patients during and after therapy. 10, 15, 16 In prospective interventional trials in adolescent and young adult cancer survivors aiming at improvement of nutritional behavior, patients reported a far higher sodium intake than recommended due to changes in their taste perception. 17 Actually, no guidelines for the treatment of taste disorders specifically for cancer patients are available.
Different methods to measure changes in taste and smell are available, for example, "Whole Mouth Test", "Tasting Tablets", and "Three Drop Test". 18 The "Taste Strips" test is a validated method. It is based on filter paper strips ("Taste Strips") impregnated with the four (sweet, sour, salty, and bitter) taste qualities in four different concentrations. To obtain an impression of taste function, the number of correctly identified tastes is being summed up for a "taste score". This test is quick and easy to apply. 18 Pathological differences in taste perception can be suspected with a score difference of ≥3 points between the left and right side of the tongue. 18 To date, no definition of the relevant clinical improvement of taste perception with the taste strips test is available. Hence, in the current study we defined 2 points as the minimal clinically relevant improvement (primary endpoint) and additionally analyzed a 3-point improvement as secondary endpoint.
Despite the high medical need and the validated assessments, trials with interventions to improve smell and taste in cancer patients are rare. Although in patients with olfactory disorders a significant improvement in smell perception was noted with daily smell training using scented pencils of lemon and cloves. 19 A smell training with the scented pencil of eucalyptus improved smell perception but not significantly. 19 It is unknown whether it is helpful in chemotherapy-induced smell disorders.
Thus a clinical pilot trial was initiated to assess the potential short-term impact of taste and smell training on smell and taste by an intervention in outpatient cancer patients receiving chemotherapy.
Participants and methods study design and participants
In this single-center Phase II trial, patients (aged ≥18 years) with gastrointestinal, lung or breast cancer undergoing chemotherapy were consecutively recruited in the outpatient clinics at the University Medical Center Hamburg-Eppendorf from April 2017 to November 2017.
Inclusion criteria comprised application of chemotherapy for breast, lung or gastrointestinal cancer. Exclusion criteria were the presence of a genetic metabolic disorder, an eating disorder, an enteral or a parenteral nutrition, an irradiation of the head/neck area or pregnancy.
The trial was performed in accordance with the Declaration of Helsinki and has been approved by the local ethics committee "Ethik-Kommission der Ärztekammer Hamburg" on 4/4/2017 (reference number PV5471) and registered in the German Clinical Trials Register (DRKS, clinical trial identifier DRKS00012501). All patients provided written informed consent in this pilot trial before study inclusion.
study assessments
At baseline and in week 12 after inclusion, all consenting patients were assessed for taste disorders using the validated taste strips test (Taste Strips, Burghart Messtechnik GmbH, Tinsdaler Weg 175, D-22880 Wedel) impregnated with four different concentrations of each of the tastes "sweet" (strips A-D), "sour" (strips E-H), "salty" (strips I-L), and "bitter" (strips M-P) to be moved from the left to the right side of the tongue. Patients had to identify the taste from a list of four descriptors: sweet, sour, salty, and bitter (multiple forcedchoice). Based on the answers of the patients, a taste score was calculated (0-16 points), used for the identification of taste disorders (≤8 points) and no taste disorders (≥9 points). The first strips in each category (A, E, I, M) have the highest and the subsequent strips have lower taste concentration. For a standardized and reproducible performance of the taste test, the order of taste strips has to be respected. At first taste strips with low taste concentrations were presented. According to the increasing concentrations in each category, the most concentrated taste strips were given at the end of the test.
In addition, body mass index (BMI), reported subjective taste (questionnaire by T. Hummel), 20 health-related quality of life (HRQOL, measured by European Organization for Research and Treatment of Cancer (EORTC) QLQ-C30 questionnaire), 21 and malnutrition risk (measured by Malnutrition Universal Screening Tool [MUST]) 22 were assessed at baseline and after 12 weeks (refer to study flowchart in Figure 1 ). Demographic information and medical history were collected at baseline.
intervention
Based on the results of the taste strips, test patients were allocated to a group of patients with taste disorders (≤8 points measured by taste strips) ("intervention group") and a group without taste disorders (≥9 points measured by taste strips) ("non-intervention group"). The intervention group received a taste and smell training and a single nutritional counseling at baseline and week 3-5. The group without taste disorders (non-intervention group) received only general nutritional information.
The individual face-to-face nutritional counseling of 60 minutes was performed by a dietitian and based on the recommendations of the World Cancer Research Fund International (WCRF) 23 and the German Society of Nutritional Medicine Deutsche Gesellschaft für Ernährungsmedizin (DGEM). 24 The main focus of the nutritional counseling was the use of flavor-enhancing nutrition, management of weight, and gastrointestinal side effects of the treatment. Depending on the dietary habits measured by a 24-hour recall protocol and reported nutritional problems, general recommendations were modified and tailored to the needs of the individual patient.
The 15-minute taste and smell training was conducted under the guidance of the dietitian. The patients tasted blindfolded specific drinks (eg, different fruit juices and teas) and foods (eg, pretzel sticks), smelled scented pencils (lemon and clove) to strengthen the olfactory nerves, and was educated in adequate oral hygiene.
In order to continue with the taste and smell training at home, all patients received a weekly schedule with detailed information on the conduction of home-based smell and taste training and summarized recommendations (eg, how to keep the tongue clean, try to drink at least 1.5-2 l per day, and to pay attention to a breathable nose). In addition, every patient received two odor probes (in the shape of pens, filled with lemon and clove odors) from the dietitian with the recommendation to smell them at least twice daily for 15 seconds.
Outcomes
The primary endpoint was the rate of patients with a minimal clinically relevant effect of 2-point improvement in taste strips scores after 12 weeks. Secondary endpoint was an at least 3-point improvement in taste strips score. Subjective taste perception 20 was analyzed for both the cutoffs (2 and 3 points difference between baseline and week 12 thereafter).
Other secondary endpoints were changes in median taste strips scores, taste categories of "salty", "sweet", "sour", and "bitter", reported subjective taste (questionnaire by T. Hummel), quality of life (QoL) (EORTC QLQ-C30 questionnaire), and malnutrition risk (MUST) after 12 weeks.
statistical analysis
The sample size calculation was conducted using G-Power version 3.1 applying an exact binominal test (one sample case) with the rate of patients with a 2-point improvement in taste strips after 12 weeks as primary endpoint. The rate of patients with an improvement of at least 2 points in taste strips 12 weeks after a general nutritional counseling with focus of a flavor-strengthening diet is expected to be around 25%. An intensified taste intervention with two nutritional counseling sessions and supervised as well as home-based taste and smell trainings should double this rate to 50% of patients to regard the intervention as meaningful. The probability to accept the intervention as promising (improvement rate ≥50% of patients), in spite of a true improvement rate of ≤25% only, was set at 0.1 (type I error). The probability to erroneously reject the intervention as not sufficiently efficient (≤25%), although the true improvement rate is meaningful (≥50%) was set at 0.2 (type II error, corresponding to a power of 80%).
According to these parameters and based on a one-sided test, 19 patients were required for statistical analysis in the intervention group. Based on the common attrition rate of about 30% in lifestyle interventional trials, overall 30 patients were planned to be included in the intervention group. The rate of taste disorders in the eligible patient population was estimated to be 50%. Thus, overall 60 patients were planned to be accrued.
Pre-post differences of the secondary endpoints were analyzed with Wilcoxon test for depended samples in an exploratory fashion. 
Results

Patient characteristics
Sixty-two patients, 48 female (77%) and 14 male (23%), were included in the TASTE trial. Mean age at time of study inclusion was 54.5±11.6 years. Cancer diagnosis included Screening and inclusion of patients undergoing chemotherapy (tumor localization: breast, lung, esophagus, pancreas, stomach, and intestine) Screening for taste disorders "Baseline Assessment" (T1) week 0 n=62
• "Taste strips" test (4 taste categories "salty", "sweet", "sour", "bitter")
• Taste Patients were allocated to a group of patients with taste disorders (intervention group) and a group without taste disorders (non-intervention group) (taste strips test)
Intervention group ≤8 taste strip points n=30
Non-intervention group ≥9 taste strip points n=32 [n=50]). Platinum-based combination chemotherapy was applied in 22 patients (35%), mainly gastrointestinal cancer patients (n=15) ( Table 1 ). The rate of platinum-based chemotherapy was numerically higher in patients with taste disorders (intervention group). Full baseline characteristics of intervention and non-intervention group are shown in Table 1 .
Baseline results showed that patients with gastrointestinal cancer (median taste strips: 8.0 points) seem to generally have lower taste scores than breast cancer patients (median taste strips: 10.0 points). Expectedly, patients with gastrointestinal cancer seem to have a higher risk for taste disorders than patients with breast cancer.
The compliance rate decreased from 100% (n=62) at baseline to 84% (n=52) at week 12. The overall attrition rate was lower than expected at 16% (n=10, with n=5 patients died and n=5 patients lost to follow-up) during the 3 months of intervention. Overall 52 patients (25 intervention group, 27 non-intervention group) completed the 12-week assessment and were thus evaluable for the final analysis ( Figure 1 ).
Primary endpoint
The primary endpoint was met with 92% (n=23 of 25) of the patients in the intervention group improving their taste by at least two taste strips points from baseline to week 12. Thus, the intensified and individualized nutritional counseling with taste and smell training appeared to be effective (Table 2) .
secondary endpoints
Taste strip points and taste categories About 64% (n=16 of 25) of the patients in the intervention group had an at least 3-point improvement in taste strips score. In the non-intervention group, 30% (n=8 of 27) and 26% (n=7 of 27) improved their taste perception by 2 and ≥3 points, respectively.
Patients had a significant improvement of median taste strip score in the intervention group over time, whereas the non-intervention group remained at stable levels (Table 2, Figure 2 ).
There was a significant improvement in all taste categories after 12 weeks of intervention in patients with taste disorders (Table 3) . At baseline, patients reached in the categories "sweet", "sour", and "bitter" median 2.0 points out of possible 4.0 points, but all improved to an average of 2.4 or 3.0 points after 12 weeks. Notably, the taste category "salty" had the lowest median value of all taste categories at baseline (median 1.0 points) and at week 12 (median 2.0 points). This suggests that the taste categories are affected in varying degrees.
Questionnaires for subjective taste and Qol
Subjective taste disorders according to questionnaire were reported by 77% (n=48) of the patients. In addition, 25% (n=15) reported smell disorders. About one-third of patients (n=20) reported impairments by these taste and/or smell disorders.
Furthermore, 13% (n=8) of patients suffered from burning, 37% (n=23) from xerostomia (dry mouth), 5% (n=3) from a foreign body sensation, 19% (n=12) from a constantly bitter taste, and 5% (n=3) from a constantly sour taste in the mouth (Table 4 ). The results show that patients of the intervention group with objective taste disorders reported numerically more subjective taste disorders than the non-intervention group with no objective taste disorders. Nonetheless, patients of the non-intervention group also had subjective taste disorders. Furthermore, this group reported a high rate of smell disorders and xerostomia (dry mouth). After 12 weeks, patients were questioned about their nasal congestion, smell perception, perception of flavors, taste perception, and mouth/tongue burning compared to their baseline consultation. Regarding the most frequent answers in the intervention group, 78% (n=18) had the same nasal congestion, 61% (n=14) the same smell perception, 43% (n=10) the same perception of flavors, 35% (n=8) the same taste perception, and 39% (n=9) never had a problem with mouth/tongue burning. In contrast to the improvement of taste disorders according to the taste strips (objective taste) in the intervention group as compared to the non-intervention group, the results of the questionnaires after 12 weeks were largely similar in both groups. Notably, rates of improved perception of taste (sweet, sour, bitter, salty) seem to favor the intervention group (Table S1) . A detailed analysis of the intervention group with patients of an improvement of 2 points and patients with an improvement of ≥3 points was conducted to see whether there were differences of changes in subjective taste perception. Results showed that patients with an improvement of ≥3 points had a higher rate of a better perception of flavors and taste perception (sweet, sour, bitter, salty) than the patients with an improvement of 2 points (Table S2) .
To determine the potential impact of taste disorders on QoL, the global health status/quality of life (GHS/QOL) score of the EORTC QLQ C-30 questionnaire was determined. Median GHS/QOL score in the intervention group did not 
Malnutrition risk
Of 62 patients, 34 patients had a high risk of malnutrition, seven patients had a moderate risk of malnutrition, and 21 patients had a low risk of malnutrition according to the MUST score. Notably, patients with gastrointestinal cancer had a higher risk of malnutrition compared to breast cancer patients ( Figure S1 ). The malnutrition risk was similar in both groups and interestingly rather improved in both groups after 12 weeks. This suggests that the malnutrition risk does not correlate with taste disorders but rather with the tumor type and the respective treatment.
Discussion
Despite the knowledge of the high risk for taste and smell disorders and the subsequent increased risk of malnutrition and weight loss in cancer patients, taste and smell training are not included in general nutritional counseling yet. Thus, this pilot trial was conducted to evaluate the impact of a specific taste and smell training accompanied by individual nutritional counseling in this vulnerable patient group. This first, prospective trial in patients undergoing chemotherapy demonstrated the feasibility and preliminary efficacy of this approach.
Notably, the majority of intervention patients completed the trial. An improvement of >2 points was noted in 92% (n=23) of the patients in the intervention group. Thus, the primary endpoint of this study was met. In addition, the median taste test strips score changed significantly from a median score 7.0 points (taste disorder defined as ≤8 taste strips points) to a score of 10.0 points which indicates normal taste perception (≥9 taste strips points).
In detail, all analyzed taste categories improved significantly. Interestingly, the taste category "salty" was the lowest at baseline (median 1.0 points). Previous studies in breast cancer patients or young cancer survivors noted a relevantly higher sodium intake potentially related to taste changes induced by chemotherapy. 17, 25 Particularly in cancer survivors this may be a relevant issue, regarding the association between high sodium intake and cardiovascular morbidity. 26 The taste and smell questionnaire 20 showed that patients of both group(s) have almost similar results of change in perception of nasal congestion, smell perception, perception of flavors, and mouth/tongue burning compared to their baseline assessment. Of note, in the intervention group a numerically higher number of patients reported an improved perception of taste (sweet, sour, bitter, salty), potentially related to the intervention applied in the TASTE trial.
So far, there is no exact definition of improvement of taste perception with taste strips test. The detailed analysis of the questionnaire showed that patients with an improvement of ≥3 points had a higher rate of improved subjective taste than patients with an improvement of two points. Thus, the ≥3 points cutoff might be more clinically relevant than the 2 point cutoff, although further trials are clearly needed to defined the best cutoff.
Beside the efficacy of the intervention, this study shed some light on the incidence and risk factors of taste and smell disorders and malnutrition in cancer patients undergoing chemotherapy. In the general (non-cancer) population, it is assumed that about 5% of people have taste disorders. 27 Above the age of 50 years about 25% of people have an impaired sense of smell. 28, 29 The data obtained in this study clearly demonstrate the by far higher rate in cancer patients, calling for supportive interventions. Notably, diagnosis of a gastrointestinal cancer and the use of a platinum-based chemotherapy seem to be associated with an increased risk for taste disorders. 5 Thus, particularly patients with gastrointestinal cancer with about 60% risk for taste disorders and Table 4 Rate of patients of the intervention group and the non-intervention group in selected items of the taste and smell questionnaire in week 0 
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von grundherr et al 50% risk for malnutrition should be assessed and receive respective supportive measures like the intervention applied in this trial. Due to the relatively short intervention and follow-up period of 12 weeks, the risk for malnutrition according to the MUST score, which is mainly determined by BMI and weight loss, remained largely unchanged. The noted trend showing some improvement in both groups maybe induced by taking part in a nutritional intervention trial.
The HRQOL scores remained similar during the observed 12-week period in both groups. HRQOL assessment refers to a multidimensional construct, considering the subjective perceptions of disease symptoms, treatment side effects as well as physical, emotional, social, and cognitive functions. Expectedly, there was no impact on HRQOL by the improvement of taste perception due to the relatively short period of time in a relatively small and heterogeneous patient population.
Limitations of the TASTE trial are primarily the uncontrolled single-arm design and a relatively small, heterogenous patient number. Due to the lack of a control group, determination of efficacy is limited. The non-intervention group could not serve as control as this group had no objective taste disorders at baseline. Patients' oncological disease, change in chemotherapeutic regimen and gastrointestinal-related symptoms (eg, nausea, vomiting) may affect their taste perception, thus a larger sample size is required to account for these individual differences. The TASTE trial was conducted within a short follow-up period of 3 months in the individual patient. Thus, no data on the sustainability of the intervention are available.
Based on the short-term efficacy noted by applying the 12-week TASTE intervention, there might be a meaningful way to move forward. To clearly define the effect of this intervention with nutritional counseling and taste and smell training objectively, a randomized trial in patients with taste disorders with a longer follow-up period is currently planned.
Conclusion
Patients with cancer undergoing chemotherapy are at high risk for taste and smell disorders. These risks are associated with specific types of cancer and different chemotherapy regimens. The intervention applied in the TASTE trial with intensified nutritional counseling with taste and smell training is feasible and seems to improve short-term taste perception of patients undergoing chemotherapy and may thus potentially reduce the long-term risk for therapy-related taste disorders, further deterioration of nutritional status, and subsequently weight loss. A confirmatory randomized controlled trial is required.
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